
How can Scrip benefit my family?

     We know. We get it. You're sick of raising money. However, if schools like JPII didn't fundraise

or receive subsidies from the churches in the Diocese of Marquette, families would be paying

upwards of $5,500 per year for tuition.  Thankfully, the subsidies and our 3rd Source Fundraising

reduce that cost by about 66%. WOW! But, we don't want  families to feel they need to buyout

student obligations for things like candy bars, popcorn and cookie orders. That's where Scrip

comes into play.  Since we have been unable to host fundraising events, this is more important

than ever. We need your help! 

Fundraising burnout is real.

I don't like constantly selling things we don't need!
     If you're sick of your child carting around order forms for sweets and over-priced wrapping

paper, Scrip is your new best friend. Instead of multiple little fundraisers throughout the year, JPII

offers Scrip cards year round. That's not even the best part, because this fundraiser doesn't force

you to spend more money than you normally do. That's right, your budget will not be stretched.

What's more, you can even use the program to reduce the cost of next year's tuition. What?!

Yes, you read that right. 

But, how does it work?!
     All you need to do is purchase gift cards for your favorite retailers either online at

shopwithscrip.com, Raise Right mobile app or in the JPII office (we have some cards on-hand,

ready to purchase) or via a paper Scrip order form you can print off our website under the

Important Docs tab. YOU don't pay a dollar more at these retailers. No, actually the retailers pay

JPII a rebate amount. 

Here are some examples:
Do you buy gas?

If you spend a mere $100/month

on gas for your family, consider

filling up at Krist or Titletown Shell

gas stations. If you did this using

Scrip gift cards, you would earn

$120/year in gas rebates alone! 

Do you eat out?
If you spend $50/month at

restaurants, you have the

earning potential of

$60-$120/year! Some

restaurants, like Dexter's

and Schooner's offer a 20%

rebate on your purchase!

AH-MAZING!

Go grocery shopping?
It's easy to spend

$200/month at the grocery

store. Do that at Jack's,

Walmart or Sam's Club and

you earned your family

$72/year!



How do I earn money for next year's tuition?

     There are two ways to order Scrip: the physical gift card and electronic ecards. 

     The physical gift cards can be ordered: online (shopwithscrip.com or myscripwallet.com), in

the JPII office or via the orange Scrip order form sent weekly in your Family Envelope. All orders

for physical gift cards sent via order form or placed online before Thursday at 12 pm  will be sent

home with your student or available for pickup that following Thursday after 2:30 pm.

    Electronic ScripNow! ecards are ordered online at schopwithscrip.com or myscripwallet.com

and are available immediately. Not all retailers have ScripNow! cards available, but nationwide

companies like Walmart and Amazon do. Some families purchase these cards while in the store

and are able to checkout right away with their ecards! This is a great option for those who aren't

quite sure what their shopping budget is for the month. 

Can friends and family participate?
     Yes! Yes! Yes! On the backside of the orange Scrip order form is instructions for setting up an

online Scrip account as well as the code needed for crediting your family. Simply send these

directions to your family or have them stop buy the JPII office to pickup cards as they need them.

We will make sure your family gets credit!

     Every family has a threshold of total Scrip rebates that need to be earned each school year to

avoid paying a buyout. For families with students in grades K-8th grade, that threshold is $150, in

preschool it is $75. This is the amount of money that the retailers pay back to JPII, not the total

amount of gift cards purchased. However, as you can see by the previous page's examples, it is

easy to surpass each threshold if utilized monthly. 

     Once your family hits its $75 or $150 threshold, 50% of all rebates earned above and beyond

the $150 will be taken off of next year's tuition balance. How cool is that?!

     While this may seem like a pipe dream to some, we have had families earn free months of

tuition simply by using the Scrip cards strategically -- like the family who used Menards cards

when re-roofing their home. Genious! 

How fast can I get a card?

Our Top Sellers...

   Titletown Shell 10% Krist 10% Jack's 3% Menards 3%

Walmart 2.5% Subway 10%

Dexter's 20%

Schooner Pub & Grill 20%

La Cabana 10%

Applejack's 10%

Blue Bike Burrito 5%

Hometown Restaurant 10%

Local Favorites...


